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Following a_e statements made in the its findings on health conditions in the trust
United Nations T_usteeship Cou_cil on June territory. 1 The report_ Mr. President, is a
27 by Eugenie Anderson, U.S. Representative highly constructive document. Its findings
on the Trusteeship Council; VZiUiam R. Nor- confirm our view that we have much to do
wood, Acting High. Cornmi_sio_zer of" the in the field of public health before we can
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands a_d meet the self-imposed standards enunciated
U.S. Special Representative on the Trustee- by the late President Kennedy. My Govern-
ship Council; and Francis Nz_uan, adviser to n_ent is aware of the needs and is pressing
the U.S. delegation, forward vigorously with an expanded pro-

gram of corrective measures which the Slce-
cial Representative will" mention in detail.

STATEMENTBY MRS ANDERSON There is currently before the United States
u.s./u.N, p,,_ ,_ 4ss_ Congress a proposal to authorize the appro-

• My delegation is pleased to participate priation of $172 million for capital "expendi-
once again in the Trusteeshii) Council's dis- tures in. the trust territory over the next 5
cussion of the United States administration years, in addition to an expanded _perating
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. budget totaling $152 million for the 5-year
I am especially delighted to be able to repre- period. If these sums are appropriated, -the
sent the United States for the first time in United States will be tripling its annual rate
this Council, one of the major organs of of expenditure in the territory. I believe this
the United Nations. request to the Congress quite impressively

Let me begin' by emphasizing, Mr. Pres, bespeaks of the seriousness with which my
ident, the seriousness with which my Govern- Government takes its obligation as Adminis-
ment seeks to fulfill the polil;ical, economic, tering Authoi'ity of the Trust Territory) of the
educational, and social developmental obliga- Pacific Islands.
tions we acce;;ted under the Charter of the My Government has also recently an-
United Nations and under 1:he trusteeship nounced its intention to send some 400 Peace
agreement. I know from my own visit to the Corps volunteers to the trust territory during
trust territory last autumn the progress the next few months. As I'm sure the Council
which has.been m_-de. I also know that much appreciates, the potential for assisting Micro-

more/needs to be done. The p_ce of progress nesian development that is represented by
has (iuickened dramatically i'a the past few this able and enthusiastic group of young
years. Although the advances in each of these Americans offers prospects of a breathtaking ';
fields will be described more extensively in nature.
the High Commissioner's rep¢,rt, I would like The Government of the United States is

to mention here, simply by way of emphasis, happy to be able to inform the Trusteeship
some of the more significan'_ developments Council that negotiations between Japan and
that are presently under way. the United States, in its capacity of Adminis-

An agenda item for this 33d session is the

report by the World Health Organization of ' u.N. doe.Tr164"/.

I
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tering Authority of the Trust Territory of Norwood will be serving as this delegation's
the Pacific Islands, in accordance with Special Representative, I might take just a
article 4(a) of the peace treaty with Japan, short moment to introduce him. He comes to
bare been resumed with a renewed vigor. In the position of High Commissioner from his
the course of the negotiations the problem of former post as administrative director of the

: the claims of Micronesian residents against State of Hawaii in the office of the Governor.
: Japan is being discussed. The United States In that position, Mr. Norwood served as ex-
Government has appointed a speci_:l repre- ecutive assistant to the Governor and was

sentative for the purpose, who is currently resr.onsible for coordinating the programs of ,
negotiating the problem with officials of the the various departments of the State govern-

Government of Japan. While the United ment.
States Government is not now in a position Mr. Norwood was a resident of H_waii for

• to describe the terms and timing of settle- 32 years. During that period he witnessed
merit possibilities under discussion, every and participated in the political, economic.
effort is being made to insure that the ques- and sociological developments as Hawaii pro-
tion will be disposed of by both Governments gressed from a non-self-governing territory
ill a fashion which does full equity -to the to statehood. This transition was comparable
interests concerned, to progressive changes now taking' place in

Finally, Mr. President, I would like to pay Micronesia.
tribute to"the progress that is being made in I would also like to introduce Mr. Francis
the area of Micronesian political develop- Nuuan, who will be serving this delegation

ment. I was_personally exhilarated and in- as an adviser. Mr. Nuuan is currently treas-
spired by the many conversations which I urer of theYap Island Congress and in 1965
had last fall with the young political leaders was elected as one of the two members from
of Micronesia. Although the High Commis- the Yap District to the House of Delegates,
sioner will discuss the specific achievements Congress of Micronesia. With the Council's
toward political maturity, I would simply approval, Mr. Nuuan will make a brief state-
state at.this point that the young Congress merit later.

.of Micronesia has demonstrated itself to be
ml enthusiastic and energetic legislative body.

STATEMENT BY MR. NORWOOD_We aredeeplyimpressed,Mr. President,with
itsstrongcommitment todemocraticforms u.s./u.N,p_s _,u,,ss2

oi:.socialaction. Thisisthefirsttime Ihavehad thehonor

Iwould concludeby notingthatwe Amer- and the privilegeof servingas the Special
icansare very aware thatmuch re'mainsto RepresentativeoftheAdministeringAuthor-
be done in Micronesiain working with the ity.Ilookforwardtoreceivingthecomments
peopleofthistrustterritoryto achievethe and recommendationsofthemembers ofthis

senseoffulfillmentand satisfactionintheir body, many of whom have _isitedthe Trrst
li'¢eswhich we inmy countryhave come to Territoryof the PacificIslandsand know
expect.The initiativeswhich have recently from firsthandobservationthe magnitude
been announcedwillcontinueour effortto and complexityofthe problemsthatexistin
leadtoMicronesia'sfullparticipationinthe our widelyscatteredislandarea.
acceleratedpolitical,social,and economicde- My immediateconnectionwith the admin-

velopmentwhichcharacterizessomany parts istrationof the territorynecessarilyis lira-
ofthe globetoday• ited,sinceI became Deputy.High'Commis-
And now, Mr. P-resident,I wantto intro- sioneronlysome sixweeksago.At thattime

duce the new ActingHigh Commissionerof I alsobegan toserveas Acting High Corn-
the TrustTerritory,Mr. WilliamNorwood, missioner,and I would likeat thistime to
wl_0willgive the Councila more detailed expressmy appreciationtomy predecessor,
report.Sincethisisthe firstyearthatMr. the HonorableM. W. Goding,who had the
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to adults and will work on various commu- as acting district administrator for Ponape
nity health projects. The nurses, pharmacists, is the moat recent example of this trend_ .



privilege of appearing before this body on and water transportation; modernize and cx-
five previous occasions, z Prior to my appoint- tend radi6 and telephone communications;

ment, I had the opportunity of discussing and establish suitable buildings for executive.
with him the problems of the trust territory., legislative, and judicial branches of the ter-
and I appreciate his friendly assistance dur- ritorial government. The U.S. Congress pres-
ing the brief period when our terms over- ently has this proposal under consideration.
lapped. Along with the request to provide a

Our annual report which is before the stepped-up construction program, the new
Council 8 provides detail on the Period under legislation calls for removing .the present
review, July 1, 1964, to June 30, 1965. Inas- ceiling of $17.5 million a year for civil gov-
much as almost a year has elapsed since the ernment operations. Under the new proposal,
latter date, I shall report on some of the sig- trust territory operating budgets woul_d in-

nificant events which have occurred since creas e proportionally with proven need and
that time. ability to carry out essential expanded pro-

grams.
Adminiotration Simultaneously with accelerated programs

Our budget for this pa_t year, fiscal 1966, in various areas of development will be the
infusion into the territory within the next

of $17.5 million enabled us to continue pro- few months of some 400--500 Peace Corps
gram expansion in elementary and secondary volunteers. Recruitment of volunteers for
education, in public health, in construction of
facilities, and in other major activities. Four; work in the territory has been underway on

over 60 college campuses throughout the
years ago increased appropriations were United States for the past 2 months. An un-sought from the U. S. Congress. The former
statutory limitation on appropriations of precedented response _resulted in more than
$7.5 million was raised to a new authoriza- 2,700 applicants in the first month. Among

these were over 100 volunteers who had _
tion level of $17.5 millior_, and for the past previously served in the Peace Corps in vari-
2 years the U. S. Congress has granted our ous parts of the world.
requests for appropriations up to this new o_
level.

But as our programs expanded so did the Peace©o_ PmlrJm
needsoftheterritory.Itsoonbecame evident The firstphase of the Peace Corps pro-
that a bold _ew approachwas essentialif posalcallsfor 400 volunteersto go to work
the territorywere to achieve acceptable, intheterritoryby thiscoming October1966.
levelsof developmentin the political,eco- The firstand largestgroup willbeelementary

nom_c, and socialspheres.Accordingly,a schoolteachersand community development
few weeks ago the Department of the In- workers. This divisionwill consistof ap-
teriorsubmittedtotheU.S.Congressa legis- proximately180 elementaryschoolteachers

lativeproposalto authorizea multimillion- and 18 secondaryschoolteachers.There will
dollar5-yearacceleratedcapitalinvestment also be at leastthree experiencedformer
program forthe trustterritory. PeaceCorpscommunity developmentworkers

This multimillion-d011arinvestmentwould perdistricttoassistwithcommunity develop-

bolster health, education, water, power, and ment projects for the local communities.
sewage services; provide better air, ground, The second largest group of volunteers will

be assigned to the public health area and will
2For a statement made by M:=.Goding in the Trus- consist of some 80 health aides, 11 nurses,

teeship Council on May 28, 1965, see BULLETINof 6 pharmacists, 6 lab technicians, 3 X-ray
Aug. 16,1965,p. 281. technicians. The health workers will make

• Trust Te_'ritory of the P'ac_ficIslands {Depart- local surveys aimed at helping to control suchment of State publication 8064); for sale by the
Superintendent of Document_, U.S. Government diseases as tuberculosis and leprosy; they T
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 20402 ($1.25). will teach health education in the schools and _-•
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to adults and will work on various commu- as acting district administrator for Ponar_e
nity health projects. The nurses, pharmacists, is the most recent example of this trend.

- lab and X-ray technicians will be assigned to Mr. Kaleb Udui of Palau, formerly as-
district and subdistrict hospital units to up- sistant attorney general at trust territory
grade present Micronesian technicians, headquarters, was chosen by the Congress of

Group three will be in public works and Micronesia to be legislative counsel for the ,
will provide a mixed cadre of engineers, Congress. Mr. Udui was the first Micronesian
architects, surveyors, and urban planners to to receive a law degree, and it is especially
supply planning and engineering support for fitting that the important post of legislative
a variety of construction projects from water counsel went to a leading Micronesian.
catchments to docking facilities. It will be a In the Marianas, Mr. Frank Ada, former
relatively small group, starting with approxi- political affairs officer, was promoted to the
mately 12 civil engineers, 18 surveyors, and post of assistant district administrator for
6 architects/planners, public affairs. Four of our six districts now

The fourth group will be assigned to pub- have Micronesians serving in the posts of
lic administration and will include 6 lawyers assistant district administrators. At head-
and 6 small-business advisers to assist with quarters, Mr. Eusebio Rechucher, former eco-
business development in each district, nomic development officer, became, deputy

The second phase of the Peace Corps proj- assistant commissioner for resources and de-
ect provides for volunteers in such fields as velopment.

! agricultural extension, credit union and coop- Mr. Koichi L. Wong, a graduate of the
erative development; more secondary and ele- University of New Mexico in 1965 With a
mentary schoolteachers;additional_olun- B.S. degree in civilengineering,was ap-
teersinpublichealth,especiallyforimmuni- pointedtothe staffofthe headquarterscivil

zationteams servingremote outer island engineeringdepartment:As has been noted
areas;and volunteerswith experiencein at previoussessions,the head of our head-
'radiobroadcastingand communications, quarterspoliticaldevelopmentdepartmentis

Paramount inthe use ofPeace Corpsvol- a Micronesian,as are the assistantdirector
unteerswillbe the underlyingprincipleof of publicsafetyand the assistantpublic
supplementingthe activitiesof administra- informationofficer.Two Micronesiansserve

riveemployees,not replacingthem.Areas for as assistanttreasurersin the headquarters
specialfocuswillbe intheouterislandsand departmentofbudgetand finance.

villagesaway from the districtcenter.The The headquari_erscommunity development
volunteers,who are coming tothe territory departmenthas a.seniorMicronesiancorn-
atthe expressinvitationofthe Micronesian munity developmentadviser,and the worn-
people,willprovidemiddle-levelmanpower, en'sinterestsofficerisMicronesian.

Theiraidisexpectedtoadd thrusttoallas- Mrs. Tosiwo Makayama and Mrs. Nick
pects iof social,economic, and political Bossybecame thefirstTrukesewomcnto run
growi;h,especiallyin the areasaway from forpublicofficeand the firsttobe electedto
thedistrictcenters, the Truk DistrictLegislature.

Inthe publichealthfield,Miss UlaiTrudy,
Administrative Appointments 0robed of Palau became the first Micronesian

Several important appointments were woman medical officer and at the same time
made in keeping with our policy of placing won recognition for her outstanding l_er-
qualilied Micronesians in senior administra- formance at the Fiji School of Medicine in
tive positions. Mr. Dwight Heine of the Suva.

• Marshalls was named districtadministrator There are many Micronesians holding
of the Marshall Islands. He is the first Micro- other senior executive and professional posi-
nesian to be appointed head of a district ad- tions throughout the territory. Our scholar-
ministration. Mr. Leo Falcam's appointment ship and special training programs are
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increasing and more and more Micronesians During fiscal year 1965, 213 elementary
are returning to the territory to fill respon- classrooms and 16 new high school class-
sible positions. We shall continue to imple- rooms were completed, and other new ele-
ment the policy of placing qualified Micro- mentary school classrooms and additional
nesians.in senior posts, high school classrooms were placed under

A social security plan for trust territory construction. Some 142 American teachers
citizens is being studied, and in November were on local elementary school staffs as com-
1965 th@ chief actuary of the U.S. Social pared to the 123 of the previous year.
Security Administration traveled throughout Reprograming on the elementary school
the territory preparatory to making recom- ievel resulted in the addition of the 7th and
mendations on possibilities for eventual 8th grades in. many of 'the public schools,
establishment of a social security system, thus affording educational opportunities for

The Micronesian title and pay plan, which hundreds of pupils who otherwise would not
established position classification and pay have had an opportunity for schooling past
rates for all positions occupied by Micro. the 6th grade. The addition of the llth and
nesian employees of the trust territory gov- 12th grades in some of the high schools af-
ernment, also has been restudied. This study forded high school education for an addi-

includes the relationship between grade tionai 700 students throughout the six
levels and the skill requirement of positions, districts.
the extent of pay distinctions between steps An event of considerable significance to the
within a grade, and qualification stand:trds in territory's educational program was the
selecting employees for all categories of inclusion of the Trust Territory of the Pa-
positions, cific Islands in the U.S. Elementary and See-

Further, in. March of this year a task ondary School Act of 1965. Under this act
force to develop proposals for a Micronesian the territory will add 40 additional ele-
Civil Service Act was established in re,.:ponse mentary school teachers this fall to the local
to the Congress of Micronesia's joint resolu- school staffs, with all costs being supplied
tion which requested the High Commissioner under the new law. The addition of these 40
to develop proposals for civil service regula- additional elementary school teachers plus
tions for Micronesian employees of the trust the Peace Corps volunteer teachers should
territory government, have a substantial imp'act on local elementary

schools.
Education An orientation program for the 40 new ele-

The accelerated program in education con- mentary teachers mentioned above will be
tinued into its fourth year. Education de- conduced in cooperation with the East-West
velopment was marked chiefly by improve- Center and the University of Hawaii this
ments in programing, planning, and in summer for a period of 6 weeks.
consolidating the gains made in the prior 3 For the year just concluding, fiscal year
years. It may be of interest to the Council 1966, there were 197 students on various
to note that education department operating government scholarships. For the school year
expenditures, not including construction, rose which will open this autumn there will be
from $963,272 in fiscal year 1963 to .,_ome 264 official government scholars: 36 in Public
$3,765,500 for the year we are concluding, health, 128 in various other professional
For the year under review, fiscal year 1965, fields, and 100 partial government scholar-
some $3,500,000 was provided for education ships in general fields. During the past year
programs, plus approximate]y$1,100,000 for over 200 Micronesians took short-term re-
elementary, high school, and dormitory con- fresher courses and on-the-job training
struction. Additionally, in fiscal year 1965 through the Institute for Technical Inter-
private schools, mainly mission _chools, sl_ent change of the East-West Center and under
$425,000 for school operation, the trust territory administration.
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The year saw also an expansion in the in_troduced in the General Assembly, while
"number of U.N. fellowships, with seven trust 32 bills, 40 resolutions, and 21 joint resolu-

territory citizens studying and observing, or tions were introduced in the House of Dele-
preparing to do so, in professional activities gates; 13 bills and 20 joint resolutions were
in various countries _broad on United Na- passed by the Congress and submitted to the ,
tions technical assistance grants, UNESCO High Com/nissioner. All 13 bills were signed
[U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural into law. q

Or_an.ization] fellowships o1" WHO [World The publication, Laws and Resolutions,
kI'ea]th Organization] fellowships. It should Congress o/Micronesia, which has also been
be noted that 40 trust territory citizens have provided you, contains the full text of the
been awarded United Nations fellowships to medsures adopted by the Congress.
date. ' Anticipating rapidly expanding legislative

activities of the Congress of Micronesia and
Political Affairs the need for related legislative services, the

The creation and establishment of the ter- legislative counsel and five prospective legis-
ritory-wide legislature, the Congress of Mi- lative aides accepted an invitationby'the In-
cronesia, loomed large in the political sphere stitute for Technical Interchange of the
this past year. Accredited to the United East-West Center, University of Hawaii, to
States delegation and seated here today is observe the 1966 budget session of the State

Mr. Francis Nuuan of Yap Islands. I_e is a of Hawaii Legislature. This instructive visit
) member of the House of Delegates of the to the Hawaiian Legislature was an out-

Congress. Some Of you have met him, and I growth of one of the resolutions adopted by
, hope all of you will come to know him dur- the first session of the Congress.

In preparation for the second regular ses-ing the course of these meetings. He can, I
am sure, give you firsthand information-- sion, the interim committee of the lower
his o_-n views and those of the people he house recently met at the provisional head-
represents, regarding their attitudes, de- quarters to discuss various legislative mat-
sires, and hopes for the Congress and their ters.
political future. " Thus, through the Congress of Micronesia

The organization and rules of procedure the people of the territory are making sub-
of both houses of the Congress are basically stantial progress toward self-govei-nment
those common to many legislative bodies and are developing and strengthening a mu-
throughout the democratic world. These tuality of interest and understanding among
rules are essentially similar for each house, the widely scattered districts;.
They provide for the manner of opening and

.conducting the business of each session, the .EconomicDevelopment .

election of officers, and detail parliamentary , The territory has a 2-year contract with
procedures to provide for decorum and _- ._Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc., an inter-
d'erly deliberations. The rules also contain nationally known _onsulting firm. Under
section.,; on appointment of various commit- terms of this agreement a team of econo-

tees and definition of functions of e_ch c0m- mists is conducting a study in depth of the
mittee. These rules are set forth in the Con/ resources of the territory and factors related
gress o/Micronesia Manual, copies of wl_ich to their potential development. The Nathan
have been provided your respective delega- group has just submitted a detailed prelimi-
tions, nary report identifying those areas with

The first session of the Congress of Micro_ most promise. Later this summer they will
nesia closed August 12, 1965. During the submit specific recommendations for imple-
30-day :_ession of the Congress 45 bills, 15 mentation of economic development.

resolutions, _ and 43 joil_t resolutions were Meantime, copra continued to be the larg-
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est export item, with 13,718 tons valued at the effectiveness of the Hawaiian method of
$2,525,000 exported for the year under re- skipjack fishing, utilizing all Micronesian
view. Although the world market prices fell crew members. Those trainees returning
this past year, the Copra Stabilization Board from Hawaii with accumulated savings have
was able to maintain a price of $__32.50 per indicated they intend to use these funds to

ton to the producer for grade-1 copra fnvest in vessels of £1_eir own in order to
throughout the year. carry on their profess(on on fishing_boats

Emphasis continued to be placed on the they themselves own. A_nother 43-foot tuna
development of the marine resources of the vessel is under construction, and plans for
territory. A fisheries development program larger fishing v_essels of 50 and 65 feet are
is underway on an experimental bmsis. This on the drawing boards.
covers boatbuilding,, inshore and offshore The Economic Development Loan Fund is
fisheries development, conservation of ma- presently capitalized at $600,000, and it is
rine resources; and we look forward to the planned to raise the capital level to $1 million.
establishment of biological and oceano- Since l:st July, 16 loans totaling $146,000
graphic research facilities, were granted to individuals or groups desir-

Total export of fish by the Van Camp Seal ing to initiate new enterprise or to expand
food Company this past ye _.r was e:_timated existing business. Additionally; the loan fund
at 4,000 tons. There were 19 tuna fishing ves- guaranteed 15 bank loans for a total of
sels operating in Palau waters, and 2 addi- $127,600.
tional tuna fishing boats are to be added The territory's infant but promising travel
within the next few months, industry received added impetus with the ac-

Exploration of commercial fisheries opera- quisition by the government of a second 60-
tion in other districts is underway by Star- passenger DC-4 airplane and increasing con-
Kist and Van Camp Seafood Companies, who struction of hotel facilities. A new two-story
hold options on sites in the Truk District. concrete hotel with 16 rooms, built by the

In Palau, the government's fisheries devei- government in Saipan, was leased to a Micro-
opment program saw the completion of a nesian company. Ten motels also operate in
75-foot Hawaiian-style fishing boat and con- Saipan, and four: more are currently under
tinned to improve the Palau shipyard and the construction. Private interests have leased a
P_lau fisheries station. The Hawaii skipjack site for a 50-room, $400,000 hotel on Saipan.

fisheries training program was react:ivated; A new hotel was built by the government in
and 11 Micronesians from Palau, Truk, and Yap and will be leased to local private oper-

Ponape were sent to Hawaii for ad_anced ators.
training on commercial skipjack boats. Credit unions are proving an 'effective

The Palau boatyard expanded its operation means of accumulating capital and at the
and now has over 10,000 square feet of coy- same time are providing helpful credit to
ered work area, including a slipways capable the local population. The 27 credit unions
of overhauling and maintaining the present with nearly 4,000 members had assets..
tuna boats fishing in the area. This past year amounting -to $290,000, an increase of 51
61 boats were constructed in the yard for .percent in less than 1 year's time. Further,
sale to government and private customers. On Micronesian members had accumulated
June 4, I had the honor of beingpresent at $263,000 in savings, an increase Of 59 per-
the launching in Palau of the 75-foot cent over the previous year, with an average
Hawaiian-type fishing boat which, inciden- per member of $72. "Three additional credit
tally, was the largest vessel to be built within unions were chartered last month.
the trust territory. This vesse| will be .oper- Credit unions granted 1,670 loans amount-

ated under an experienced fishing c_ptain ing to $409,000. Since their inception, credit

from Hawaii in an attempt to demonstrate unions have m_ie over 4,800 loans totaling
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$900,000." These loans were principally for Ponape continued. Thirty thousand pounds
such purposes as buying building materials of rice were harvested, as compared with
for home improvement, for purchasing fur- five thousand pounds last year.
niture and household appliances, for buying The agriculture department continued spe-

• boatsand outboard motors,and for many cialtrainingprograms in cooperationwith
other usefulpurposes.These creditunions the East-West Center.Thirty-fivepartici-

are entirelycontrolled,managed, and oper- pantstook part in a rootcrops interchange
atedby Micronesians. at Palau;elevenspent3 months in Hawaii
I might note that Mrs. Carmen Chigiy on plantquarantineand tropicalcropproduc- <

Daueirwho iswith us today as an observer tiontrainingprojects;and one seniorMicro- ,
inour delegation,istreasure_of one of the nesian agriculturiststudiedcitriculturein
most successfulcreditunionsin the terri- Japan. The principalentomologistfor the _

tory,the Yap Islands Employees Credit Hawaiian Sugar Planters'Associationcon-
Uni'on.. ducted a 6-week rat abatement methods

The past year also witnessedexpansion training program at the Trust Territory
in cooperativeassociations,with some 23 Farm Institutein Ponape, with 30 pa_tici-
charteredcooperativesin operationas corn- pantsinattendance.

paredto 16 the previousyear.Additionally, The plant pathologistspent most of his
therewere some 13 uncharteredcooperatives time duringtheyearinvestigatingthe causes

in operation. By far the greater number of of a serious breadfruit disease first reported
cooperatives were serving copra, producers, from Pingelap Atoll in Ponape District in
Often on a remote island,they purchase the early 1950's.The diseaseis spreading
copra at•prevailingpricesand make avail- to otherdistricts.Destructionhas been very
ableneededmerchandise, severe,destroying60-80 percentof bearing
In additionto the copra producers'coop- treeswhere ithas hit.The effecton a local

erativesthere are four _ervingfishermen,- subsistenceeconomy of the atollislandsis

three for handicraftmarketing, one for serious,and concentratedattentionisbeing
boatbuilding,and one for low-costhousing given to the problem. Outsideexpertscur-
for Micronesians. rentlyare inthe territorystudyingthe dis-
.The cooperativeshave assetsof roughly easeinconjunctionwith theterritory'splant

$i million,and it is estimatedthat they pathologistand under jointa'uspicesof the
carriedon more than $3 millionwo_h of territoryand the East-West Center.

businesswith theirproducer-consumermere- The orientalfruitflyeradicationprogram
bersduringthepastyear. on Tinian and Saipan iscomplete.A rein-

festationof the melon flyoccurredon Rota,

stl_©ultu_ and reeradicationisin progressin coopera-

Coconut plantingand rehabilitationcon- tion with the U.S. Del)artmentof Agricul-

tinued,with greatestemphasisthispastyear tureon thatisland.
inthe MarshallIslands.Cacao promotionin The forestry conservation program,
Ponape and Truk continued,althoughsome- starteda year ago, devoted n_uch time to
what hampered by diseaseand rat damage preparing guidelinesand policiesin this

tocacaopods.Twenty-two tonsofcacaowill field.Proposed legislationwas drawn up for

be exported thisyear. Pepper production the establishment,of territorialparks,for-
was pushed in Ponape,with 10 new private ests,and othertypesof conservationareas.

pepper farms being started.Some 2,500 The forestryconservationofficermaintains

••._...... pounds......ofblackand whitepepperwere proc_ _ headquartersin Palau,and methods of re-

essedfrom the government pepper demon- forestingeroded and deterioratedlands"of

strationplantingsinPonape. thatdistrictare beinginvestigatedand will

Experimentationon the rice projectin receivefirstattention,with similarrefor-
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also responsible for coordinating all record- ministration long has stated that this _roal



estation projects being launched later in the our three large logistic vessels: the MV
other districts. Gunners Knot, MV Paci_c Isla_ufer, arid the

MV Palau Islander. An important feature,
Land Management both from an operational and economic

A new division of land management was standpoint, is that the shipping company
established in our resources and develop- concerned, under the laws of the trust terri-
ment department, and a new director of land tory, has chartered a local organization
management joined our staff" in February called the Micronesian Line to operate the

vessels. Seventeen Micronesians serve as
1966. He came to us from our neighboring licensed officers in addition to almost exclu-
T_st Territory of New Guinea and is a
most welcome addition to ov.r staff. A 12- sively Micronesian crews on these vessels.

All district field-trip vessels,!_fornlerly ol_.day land management conference with land
title and survey representatives from every erated by outside con_tract, now are being
district was held at trust territory head- run by local Micro_esian .shil_ping corn-

, quarters, Saipan, in April 1966. The director parties. To provide for the field-trip service
also serves as land claims' administrator, requirements to areas where there is limited
The division of land management during the revenue, the government supplies operating
year was involved with granting of home- subsidies to defray portions of the operating
steading deeds, surveying, master planning costs.
in various districts, lease inspections, and

_.. mapping and boundary surveys. Information and Radio Broaclr.astinl_
With the return of 12 employees this past

'I Transportation year from training in Hawaii, the broadcast
:: Considerable advances and. improvements network has 35 full-time employehs, of whom :!

in air service were made since the last re- 25 have had professional training. Plans
porting period. Three years ago our small have been made to send an additional group

of 12 to the East-West Center for the finalair fleet carried approximately 4,000 pas-
sengers annually. During fiscal year 1965 stages of our 3:year training program.
our airline carried 24,500 passengers. Earlier I.t may be of. special interest to the Council
this past year an additional DC-4 aircraft to know that each of the district stations re-
was acquired, and scheduled DC-4 service ceives weekly by airmail two United Nations
is now being provided to all districts except programs; i.e., "This Week .at the UN" and
Ponape, where water landing still necessi- "SCOPE." A[! district stations .have a pro-
tates use of amphibious aircraft, gram of educational broadcasting and special

Recent indications of interest in possible programs in adult education. Transcription
commercial operation of airlines within the services _rom major distribution sources
territory, have increased hoves of additional have been required for distribution to all
links with neighboring areas of the world, stations. Local programs .in the vernacular
As our future development grows, there is presently take up about 25 percent of the
no question that air service must be ex- broadcast day. Presentation of world news

panded and improved, and I am hopeful that throughout the network has been organized,
such expansion can be carried out within the and every district has news broadcasts in

framework of a commercia.l airline opera- the vernacular and in English on a daily
tion. basis.

A completely new arrangement for ship The broadcast center also records impor- ....
transportation was arranged during the tant conferences, duplicates broadcast ma- _.
year. Last August (1965) we entered into a terial, prepares broadcast materials for -

new contractual arrangement by which a various departments, and operates a tape-
shipping corporation of New York operates duplication service for all activities. It is
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also responsible for coordinating all record- ministration long has stated that this goal
ing functions for the Congress of Micro- is yet to be reached, and I 'would be less
nesia. Full broadcast coverage'of the second than candid were I to imply that, we ex-'
session of the Congress of Micronesia will pected to reach it in" the immediate'i_future.
be undertaken this year, with all district I feel it is worthy of specia_ten_ion
broadcast station managers in attendance that the WHO report opens on tl_iis theme

* during the session to provide vernacular ma- and in its introduction notes that this ob-
terial for broadcasting daily sessions to all jective could be achieved only by stages. Let
the districts, me say also that we have found the WHO

Several noteworthy projects in the general report to be most helpful in aiding us to
communications area were accomplished dur- pinpoint problem areas. I assure the Council
ing the year. At headquarters in Saipan, the that each and every conclusion and reeom-
completion of the territory-wide receiver sta- mendation has received and will continue to
tion has resulted in a greatly improved rues- receive careful scrutiny.
sage flow through elimination of the Guam The headquarters department of health in-
relay. Formerly all messages had to pass creased its staff during the year by the addi-
through a circuit in Guam. tion of a director of dental services, a chief

Four additional tw0-way radio stations pharmacist, a sanitary engineer, and a
-, were established on remote islands_ making medical equipment technician. A new direc-

a total of 32 such outisland radio links with tor for the department has been tentatively
the district centers. Another 20 such two- selected, and we hope •to make a final deci-

• way radio Units have been purchased and sion within the next few weeks. 'With his
will be installed Within the next few months, employment, we expect orderly improvement
We will then have furnished two-way radio in the health program to follow.
communications to all remote islands having The territory-wide immunization program
Sizable permanent populations, is 95-100 percent completed, except for the

We are closely watching the development Marshalls outislands, where population is so
and availability of new techniques in the widely scattered; and in all districts booster
"communications world. New techniques now shots are being given. Influenza vaccination
in an experimental stage may offer signifi- was included among the regular immuniza-

cant benefits to our area. ,_ . tion this year. The outisland immunization
• program also now has been launched in the

Public Health Marshalls, and immunization teams are ac-
companying the field-trip vessels as they •

The field of public health is one of very visit the outlying atolls. We are hopeful that
special interest to the Council this year in
relation to the report of the World Health we can complete the Marshalls District's
Organization. basic, immunization program this coming

The improvement of public health in the year.
Tuberculosis control is receiving special

territory has been and continues to be one
attention. In Palau, for example, since the

of the basic goals-of our administration. We
WHO team visited the territory a district-

have struggled against many odds, not the
wide TB survey has been carried out, and

least of which has been difficulty in recruit- some 6,700 persons were X-rayed. Of this
ing and retaining qualified medical person- number only 67 were suspected of having the
nel. It should be Itept in mind that the. goal disease, and followup on these persons is
of the Administering Authority, as stated .underway. Similar intensive surveys as yet
by the late President Kennedy, is to bring have not been possible in all the other dis-
the health services in the territory to at tricts, but I assure the Council that these
least the minimum acceptable standards of will'be conducted as rapidly as our staff
a community of the UnitedStates.The ad- and resourcespermit.I expectthe Peace
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Corps health island workers to ,:ontribute During the past year, the trust territory
greatly in this area as well as in the field government was in close contact with the
of leprosycontrol. U.S. Public Health Service. Dr. Delmar

At this time, arrangements are underway Ruthig of the division of international health
for a team from Hawaii to survey the leprosy spent 6 months in the territo_' as a consul-
problem in the territory and to me.ke recom- rant, aiding in the reorganization of _the

mendations to strengthen our treatment pro- departmept of public health and in making
gram. Hawaii has had considerable experi- improvements to our medical care and public
ence with this disease, health programs.

An extensive dental survey is being made. The U.S. Public Health Service provided
Eight thousand children have already been a special consultant.to make an intensive
examined in two of the districts, Palau and study of the mental health problems of the
Truk. territory, and the recommenc_ations of this

During the past year, the trust territory specialist are now in the process of being
started a family planning program. Family implemented. Construction of interim men-
planning services are made available to those tal health facilities at Ponape and Truk is
who desire such services, according to their scheduled for the near future in advance of
personal and religious beliefs. It is _]ot offered the construction of the new hospitals which
as a mass program, are slated for these two districts. It is pro-

Since November 1965 we have installed posed to use these two new mental health
new X-ray machines in the hospitals at facilities, which should be ready by January
Majuro, Ponape, and Saipan, with a fourth 1967, for patients from the other districts
new X-ray machine to be placed in operation as well.
in a new X-ray room at the Yap hospital The University of Hawaii school of public
next month. These new X-ray machines are health and the State department of health
200-milliamp units, the latest models. They are furnishing continuing assistance to the
can take suitable X-rays of all types and can territory in the fields of epidemiology,
also be used for fluoroscopic work. Two hos- medical care, public health, and paramedical
pitals, Truk and Palau, still are using 150- fields.
milliamp units, but these are in good working . The new sanitary engineer is devoting
condition. A new 200-milliamp model is special attention to the problems of environ-
planned for the new X-ray department of the mental sanitation.

new Truk hospital plant. A new X-ray ma- New hospital equipment was on order at
chine also will replace the older unit in Palau the time of the WHO team visit, and most
hospital, so that within the next year or two of this has been installed. Additional equip-
there will be standardized and new X-ray merit is on order or will be ordered this corn-

equipment in all of the district hospitals, ing year.
A qualified medical equipment technician Three Micronesians graduated from the

is now on our staff to keep X-r._y units and Fiji medical"school at Suva as assistant
all types of medical and dental equipment medical officers and began their internship
in working order. It is planned that this in trust territory hospitals last December.
technician will conduct a formal training In the paramedical fields, three laboratory
course for X-ray technicians and medical technicians graduated _om the Suva medical
equipment repairmen in the near future, school, as did one X-ray technician. Twelve
Twelve candidates, six in each sategory, are nurses graduated from the trust territory
expected to commence this traini, ng. Plans school of nursing, and six speciat candidates

also call for replacing or installing new XT with many years iof practical nursing experi-
ray units or a portable type in the subhospi- ence successfull:_ passed the examination
tal units, after 1 year of training in the trust territory
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school of nursing. Refresher training for may in part be related to inconsistent hor-
medical officers, nurses, and other support mone therapy which had been instituted in
staff continued in Honolulu under the joint September 1965. Two hypothyroid boys who
auspices of the trust territory and East-West had shown growth retardation showed con-
Center. A senior medical officer completed siderable improvement and spurt in growth
a WHO fellowship in leprosy, and partici- following hormone treatment. Five other
pants attended WHO seminars in Manila on cases were taken to Brookhaven National
leprosy, filariasis, and, intest'inal parasitic Laboratory in late May of this year for e_-

diseases. Additional public health scholar- amination and surgery. All have responded
ships were awarded for this coming ,ear, favorably to treatment and have returned.
making a total of 36 such scholarship in Of six previous similar cases on which thy-
existence, roidectomy or partial thyroidectomy had been

The rehabilitation center at Majuro i_ in performed in 1964 and 1965, no recurrence
operation. It has two physical therapists _nd has been found.
one M.D. on the staff. A surgical team tom I am pleased to report that U.S. Public
Honolulu also visited the center to perform Law 88--485,. which granted $950,000 in
rehabilitative surgery and will return period- compassionate paym.ent to the Rongelapese,
ically for followup and to treat other cases, was implemented with the distribution of

During this past year a 6-month pilot proj- the money to the beneficiaries. I might note
oct was planned for the Truk District under that the attorney representing the bene-
which the clinical supervisor, an M.D., using ficiaries was present on Rongelap during the
his own 35-foot motor sailing ketch, will final negotiations and payment. The Council
visit the islands of Western Truk and the will be interested to know that the great
Eastern Truk outislands, followin_g ul5 on majority of the recipients elected to draw
immunizations already given, instituting a only a few hundred dollars in cash and de-
program for filariasis prevention and treat- posited the rest Of their funds in bank sav-

ment, as well as providing general medical ings accounts and propose only to use the
care. He will be bringing modern medicine • interest.
within the reach of hundreds of outislanders

who do not now regularly" receive such bene- Community,Development

fit's. Our community development program,
A great deal still remains to be done_ to which formerly confined itself to a few

improve public health at all levels in the ter-
, selected rural communities, this past year

• rito_y, but I feel we have made real progrtess
exPanded its| scope of activitiesto include

thispastyear. urban programs. There has been growing
recognitionof theneed forcommunity serv-

Status of Ronsolapese ices in congested, socially chaotic urban
The 12th annual medical survey of the areas, where over 40 percent of the terri--

people of Rongelap was carried Out in March tory's population now resides.
1966 by a joint AEC-trust territory medical
team. The general health of the Rongelap Significant community development proj-
people appeared to be good. There had been ects in eight selected rural communities this
no disease epidemic, and no unusual illnesses past year included projects in environmental
had occurred. In view of previous findings sanitation and rodent control, typhoon clean-
thyroid examinations • were carried out on a up, procurement of community copra boats

large number o_ unexposed pe_ple at both and copra-hauling trucks,, procurement of
Rongelap and Utirik to compare incidence diesel generators for village electricity sup-
of thyroid nodules in the exposed Ronge- ply, and the like. In women's affairs, a 2-
lapese. It is felt that the slight increase in. week women's family living seminar was

• thyroid-nodule cases in the Rongelap group held in the Marshalls for 71 women leaders,
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_'l

!in joint collaboration with the East-West mittee re_)laced the former code committee
Center. Two women trainees, one from Yap which had been appointed by the High Com-
and one from Palau,'were sent t_ Fiji for a missioner and which has been at work re-
year's study at the South Pacific-sponsored viewing the code.
women's community education training
center; arrangements were concluded for the Rehabilitation of Eheye

services for 2 years of a Girl Scout leader to At the 32d session, the Special Representa-
organize troops and train Micronesian Scout tive described in some detail the first phase

leaders. As a result of intensive work, four of the rehabilitation of the island of Ebeye.
districts---Palau, Marshalls, Ponape, and Yap The second phase of the Ebeye improvement
--have very active women's in'_erest pro- projects is underway, and work on demoli-
grams, tion of _ll existing substandard housing is

Under the youth program, primarily con- starting this week. Complete new apartment
centrated in Palau, the youth co]_ps partici- units, each having indoor salt-water flushing
pated in forestry conservation activities, sanitary facilities, electricity, and fresh-
brickmaking for building low,_cost pilot water facilities, will soon rise jill over the
houses, and worked on village sanitation island to join the units built in the first phase.
projects. There will be a new powerp'lant, repairs to

The community development section also the dock, a fresh-water catchment, an island-
will be playing a key role in the use of Peace wide salt-water pressure s_stem, and an
Corps volunteers, since much of the work islandwide sewer system. Along with this
of the volunteers will center around corn- rehabilitation of basic housing facilities, the
munity development project in isolated rural administration will build new school class-

villages, rooms, and plans call for the rehabilitation
and expansion of the present subhospital

LoganDevelopment unit.
An event of considerable significance and It is recognized that even with these im-

one which previously has I_een debated in provements Ebeye living conditions will pose
this Council occurred this ]_ast year when many remaining problems which mu._t have
the C¢;ngress of Micronesia_ passed Public and will receive continuing attention. •
Law No. 1-'7, which provide_ for jury trials From the foregoing report I believe we
in certain criminal cases and _in certain civil can say with some pride and confidence that
actions £t the option of the _arious district we are making progress in the trust territory.
legislatures. Two districts, Marianas and This is not to ignore or deny that many prob-
Palau, have adopted enabling legislation to lems and needs remain. It is our responsi-
permit jury trials. Since the jury system is bility to see that these needs are met within .
a completely new concept in Micronesia, mock the financial and human resources available

or demonstrationtrialshave been held in tous. _
variousdistrictswith members of the high The populationof the area :isgrowing
court,districtcourts,and members of the rapidly,at a rate of about 4 percentper
attorneygeneral'sstaffparticipating.First year.Itisa young population,eagertolearn,
jury trialsinthe trustterritoryareexpected hungering for education,and with rising
to take place at sittingsin Marian,asand aspirationandh0pefor.enlargedopportunity.
Palauthisforthcomingyear. So inallfields5f education,health,corn-

PublicLaw 1--3passed by the Congress munity and .politicaldevelopment,and eco-
of Micronesiaat itsfirstsessionprovided nomic development,there are growing and

for the compilation,codification,and publi- justifieddemands for furtherimprovement
cation,of publiclaws and regulationsof the inservicesand facilities.We must berespon-
territoryand establisheda committeeon the siveto these demands and the patternsof
code toaccomplishthistask._l_s new corn- growth"and change which are inevitable.
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We recognize the trust placed in our ad- inauguration of the first Congress of Micro-
ministration and are determined to fulfill our nesia. This body has taken over the ]egis-

obl!gation to the people of Micronesia. lative power that was once the sole preroga- .
rive of the High Commissioner. The Congress
of Micronesia, once only a dream, now stands

" STATEMENTBY MR. NUUAN as an embodiment of the wishes of the
people. The formation of the Congress also

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the pointed out very vividly tl_e fact that the.
Administering Authority and this much- Micronesian people can work together for a
honored body for mak'ing it possible for me common goal, one that is beneficial to the
to appear before you. This is a moment which welfare of the entire area.
the Micronesians look forward to each year, : It must be noted also that, in addition to
the moment when we may be represented on the legislative power now held by the Con-
a Council which deals with and upholds the gross of Micronesia, a great number of re-
interests of the trust territory people, sponsible policymaking positions are now

In addressing you, I do not wish to take being held by Micronesians in the executive
up the time.of this Council by dwelling upon branch of our government.
the physical and the cultural problems of the When speaking of the economy and of the
territory which make development most diffi- social development'of the area, I would like
cult. Many members of this Council have to point out that my remarks will be limited
visited the territory and know from firsthand in scope and vision, since economic problems
information the nature of the problems of our can be treated only by experts in such fields.
area. I should like to point out once again that

I would like to share with you the views the people of Micronesia have expressed their
of my people, in a very general_way., with discontent many times with regard to the
regard to the overall flevelopment of the slow pace of economic development in the
trust territory. I do not _ish to try to dupii- area. This is especially true in the develop-
care the report of the High Commissioner. ment of transportation. New roads and im-
Mr. Norwood, nor evenito speal_ of the de- provement of existing roads, the opening of
velopment of the territor_y', with many aspects channels and docking' facilities, and addi-
of which I am not intimately familiar.- tional airfields are all needed. There is a

I believe it is in order to make mention of definite demand, indeed, for the extension of
the progress in the trust territory that has Water and electrical power to the Micronesian

been made under this administration, espe- communities. All of these have an important
cially within the last 4 years, progress which bearing on the economic and social develop-

_[ feel is most remarkable. Now, there may be merit of the area. Most of you are well aware
many among my people, and even among of these and of many other demands of the
members of this group, who may think other- _ peo})le, and this is not the first time that the

wise. However one loc_ks at it, though, one people have expressed their concern over the
must not be blindfolded and must keep in need for these services.
mind the point that 'lprogress" is a very The Congress of Micronesia in its inau-
qualitative word. Whenlthe term "progress" gural session expressed keen interest in rapid
is used to describe programs of the trust economic development of the area. At the
territory, or of any area for that matter, it moment we are looking forward to the find-

must be evaluated in the light of the past ex- ings of the economic development team,
perience of the area. which we hope will sei've as guidelines for

I am overwhelmingly intrigued by the de- the economic development of the territory. It
velopments that have taken place. Outstand- is hoped that this group will provide an
ing in the l_olitical sphere is to be noted the objective report of the economic potentials
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• and offer at the 'same time constrv.ctive Designations
recommendations that can be used a:_ guide-

lines. Jacob Canter as I)eputy Assistant Secretary for
Educational and Cultural Affairs, effective August

It is a known fact that economic develop- 15. (For biographic details, see Department of State
ment of the area is very limited. The natural press release 190 dated August 25.)

and human resources that are basic to any

i development are very meager. NeveJ_heless,

there may be possibilities that c_rr,mercial

:enterprises now unprofitable or incapable of

development by the Micronesians themselves

could be developed either by government TRs"ATY INFORMATION
sponsorship or by foreign investment. All

such ventures, I feel, must provide oppor-

tunities for Micronesian participation.

As for the introduction of foreign firms Current Actions
and capital to develop the economy of the

area,there is not much that I can say about MULTILATERAL
it. I know one thing to be certain; and that is

that the Micronesian people seem to con- I.ternational Court of Juatice
tradict themselves to some extent. Tkey want Statute of the International Court of Justice (59

Slat. 1055).
vast economic exploitation; yet, at the same Deela_tion recognizing compulsory ju_'isdiction
time they want protection of their !nterests deposited: Gambia (with reservation), June 22,
as well as of their cultural heritage. 1966.

Telecommunications
Telegraph regulations (Geneva revision, 1958) an-

nexed to the international telecommunications
convention, 1952, wlth appendixes and final proto-
col. Done at Geneva November 29, 1958. Entered
into force January 1, 1960.
Notification o/approval: Greece,May 23, 1966.

DEPARTMENT AND FOREIGN SERVICE Radio regulations_ with apper_dixes, annexed to the
international telecommumeations convention, 1959.
Done at Geneva December 21, 1959. Entered into
force May 1, 1961; for the United States October !
23, 1961. TIAS 4893.
Notificatlon of approval: Greece, May 23, 1966.

U.S. Consulate Opened Partial revision of the radio regulations (Geneva,1959), with annexes and additional protocol Done
in Basutoland at Geneva November 6, 1963. Entered into force

January 1, 1965. TIAS 5603.

The Department of State announced on August No$ifwatlon o/ approval: Greece, May 23, 1966.
24 (press release 186) that a United States consulate Tr_e
would be opened at Maseru, Basutoland, on Septem- Declaration on the provisional accession of Iceland
bar I. to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Done at Geneva March 5, 1964. Entered into force
Richard St. F. Post, who, as U.S. consul at April 19, 1964; for the United States November

Mbabane, Swaziland, was responsible for U.S. inter- 20, 1964. TIAS 5687.
eats in Basuteland, Bechuanaland, and Swaziland Ratification deposited: Belgium, July 15, 1966.
until a separate U.S. consulate was opened in Proofs-verbal extending the declaration of March 5,

1964 (TIAS 5687), on the provisional accession_ of
Bechuanaland in April 1966, is being transferred to Iceland to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Maseru to establish and take charge of the new con- Trade. Done at Geneva December 14, 1965. En-
sulate, tered into force December 28, 1965; for the United

Chris Pappas, Jr., will succeed Mr. Post as U.S. States December 30, 1965.TIAS 5943 ....
consul in Swaziland. Acceptance: Belgium, July 15, 1966.

With the opening of the new consulate at Maseru, Wheat
Basutoland, the United States will have zepresentu- Protocol for the further extension of the Interna-

tional Wheat Agreement, 1962 (TIAS 5115). Open
tion in each of the former High Commissioi_ Terri- for signature at Washington April 4 through 29,
tories of Basuteland, Bechuanaland, and _waziland. 1966. Entered into force July 16, 1966, for part I
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